EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY FOR RESIDENTS OF BARNWELL COUNTY
Learn Skills to Get a High-Paying Job Close to Home
Workforce Training Courses with National Certifications
Scholarships Available for Full Cost of Training - Limited Class Size

Certified Production Technician with NCCER* Certification
October 3-14, 2022 (2 weeks)
$1500 (Scholarship covers entire cost)
* National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER)

Introduction to CNC Manufacturing with NIMS* & OSHA** Certifications
October 17-28, 2022 (2 weeks)
$1500 (Scholarship covers entire cost)
* National Institute for Metalworking Skills (NIMS)
**Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)

Welding Course with NCCER* Certification
October 31, 2022-Jan 27, 2023 (11 weeks)
$5800 (Scholarship covers entire cost)
* National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER)

South Carolina Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) Course
Dates to be Announced (148 hours)
$5,900 (Scholarship covers entire cost)
*Must be 18 years or older and have a valid SC Driver’s license.

To register contact:
Palmetto Training Inc.
803-934-6829 palmettotraining.sc@gmail.com
Training Location: 3791 Allendale Fairfax Hwy., Fairfax, South Carolina